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THE CAREER COLLEGE OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING SERVICES FOR LEADERS
AND MANAGERS AND EMPLOYEES:
• Employee assistance programs
• Coaching – Leaders, Managers and employees
• Training
• Professional development services

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

EXECUTIVE SEARCH

& MANAGEMENT GURU

AND RECRUITMENT

www.cdmguru.com

www.theacorngroup.com.au

Recruiting made easy!

EXECUTIVE’S UNIVERSE

The Career College partner companies Career Development and Management Guru and
The Acorn Group provide recruitment solutions for executive, professional, technical
and frontline personnel.

THE ACORN GROUP specialises in executive
search, executive recruitment and executive coaching
for clients throughout Australia and internationally
who are seeking a confidential service to source and
develop top senior talent, to implement strategy,
facilitate desired change and propel business
forward.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND
MANAGEMENT GURU Is a private
recruitment agency providing permanent, temporary
and contract recruitment services for a diverse range
of industries and professions including hospitality
and accounting.

Together our comprehensive range of
professional services simplify attracting
and retaining top talent, and developing
leaders and employees to form winning
teams; resulting in more harmonious and
productive workplaces that more easily
produce desired outcomes and increased
profits.

CREATING A CULTURE OF CARE

SERVICES OVERVIEW
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

MEDIATION

EAP for Employees

Workplace Mediation

EAP for Leaders and Managers

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COACHING
Entrepreneurial, Executive
and Career – youth to retirement

In-house Customised Seminars, Workshops and
Educational Programs
Career Transition

Leadership – Individual and Team

Exit Interviews

Life and Wellness

Outplacement Services

Relationships - Individual, Couples and Family

INTRODUCING EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (EAP)
The Career College enables you to support your team
and their family members meet the challenges of
life that arise from time to time; and with developing
your top talent.

Our clients range from small employers with a
few staff through to multinational companies with
hundreds of employees in Australia and overseas.

WHAT IS AN EAP?
EAP is a confidential, employer funded, external
professional service supporting employees and their
families to overcome personal and professional
challenges in a safe and trustworthy environment.
It enables employees to seek out support early,
assisting them to identify and resolve workplace,

family, social and economic concerns as they arise,
with a view to minimising impact on the person’s
health, work performance and productivity.
Overall an EAP assists workplaces with adopting
a more proactive approach to a healthy work
environment and to create a culture of care.

THE CAREER COLLEGE IS HERE TO ASSIST
YOU, YOUR TEAM AND THEIR FAMILIES
WHEN CHALLENGING TIMES ARISE
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WHAT IS EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR LEADERS AND
MANAGERS?
This highly valuable service supports your senior
team to be more effective Leaders, aiding with a wide
range of challenges they may face including:
Maintaining a healthy work life balance
Performance management of employees
Having difficult conversations
Interpersonal and team conflict
Leading innovation and change
Supporting employees through their own issues

In addition to EAP supporting Leaders and Managers
to overcome their own challenges, EAP provides
a plethora of individual, group leadership and
professional development services.

EAP - SUPPORTING
LEADERS AND MANAGERS
TO REACH THEIR HIGHEST
POTENTIAL AND BETTER
SUPPORT THEIR TEAM

WHY IMPLEMENT AN EAP?

ATTRACT AND RETAIN TOP TALENT
– REDUCE STRESS – BETTER FACE
CHALLENGES – RESOLVE PROBLEMS
- INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY– EMBRACE
CHANGE – BUILD RESILIENCE
EAPs are an integral component of many organisations’ corporate wellness programs.

EAP SERVICES WERE PROVIDED BY 93% OF
LARGE EMPLOYERS AND 74% OF ALL EMPLOYERS. COMEAP
Workplaces with a culture of care for their
employees, that are proactive about supporting
employees wellbeing are more productive and more
likely to attract and retain top talent.
EAP supports your team through change and
growth, providing additional resources and services
to build organisational resilience.

Identifying and addressing problems at work can be
time consuming and cause stress for both Leaders
and their employees. Utilising EAP minimises
worktime spent supporting employees who are
facing challenges enabling them to remain on-thejob and be more productive.
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“Health conditions present substantial costs to organisations.
However, through the successful implementation of an effective
action to create a mentally healthy workplace, organisations can,
on average, expect a positive return on investment (ROI) of 2.3.
That is, for every dollar spent on successfully implementing an
appropriate action, there is on average $2.30 in benefits to be
gained by the organisation”
Creating a mentally healthy workplace return on
investment analysis - PWC

EAP OFFERS A POSITIVE RETURN ON INVESTMENT
WHO CAN USE EAP SERVICES?
•

Employees

•

The employer and employee cooperatively

•

Employee’s immediate family - where appropriate

•

Leaders and Managers

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF AN EAP?
In addition to employees having a confidential place to discuss their personal and professional challenges,
an EAP program also assists employees to gain clarity, make better decisions, deal with stressors, so they are
more centred and balanced, therefore less likely to carry concerns over into the workplace.
Our EAP program can improve the work environment and the well-being of employees and families offering
significant benefits including:

•

Increased motivation, performance
and productivity positively affecting
bottomline results

•

Reduced absenteeism

•

Reduced conflict
– professional and personal

•

Reduced occupational stress

•

Improved productivity by addressing
personal issues

•

Improved staff morale,
employee retention and enhanced
employer brand

•

Improved employee
satisfaction

•

Enhanced workplace,
employer-employee and
personal relationships

•

More effective leadership
skills

•

Better work life balance

•

Improved health and
wellness

•

Reduced worker’s
compensation and other costs

SUPPORTING INDIVIDUAL WELLBEING AND
ORGANISATIONAL RESILIENCE
CREATING A CULTURE OF CARE

HOW EAP CAN BENEFIT YOUR COMPANY
EAP;
Services assist to empower all employees to better
resolve challenges, maximise their potential and
develop business.
Delivers professional services that offer counselling,
guidance and support to your employees.
Provides personal and professional development
benefits and aims to address people management
issues.

Can support achievement of team objectives,
building business capability and sustainability.
Enables you to offer independent professional
support to your employees for the many, varied and
complex challenges they may face from time to time,
both within and outside the workplace.
Overall EAP is an excellent management tool that
empowers you to maximise your own and your
employees’ potential.

RESEARCH SUGGESTS THAT WHEN A PROBLEM ARISES,
EARLY INTERVENTION RESULTS IN BETTER USE OF
ORGANISATIONAL TIME AND RESOURCES
HOW EAP CAN BENEFIT YOUR EMPLOYEES
The emotional and psychological wellbeing of you
and your team is paramount to the success of your
organisation.

EAP supports employees through life challenges
and difficult situations including work, family and
personal challenges, in a safe, non-judgemental and
confidential environment.

HAPPIER EMPLOYEES TAKE LESS TIME OFF AND
ARE MORE PRODUCTIVE AT WORK
HOW EAP CAN BENEFIT YOUR LEADERS AND MANAGERS
EAP can assist Leaders and Managers to broaden their leadership approach and accelerate an organisation’s
transformation, enabling them to be a step ahead of tomorrow’s challenges.

HOW TO IMPLEMENT EAP
The steps for employers to implement EAP are easy.
1.

 he employer chooses a plan that suits their
T
organisation’s needs

 The organisation is then provided with a
2. 	
helpline number as well as EAP promotional
material, including information flyers and
posters
3.

number, by text or email or via the online
employee EAP access form
4.

	EAP professionals respond by identifying
issues of concern and providing immediate
confidential support and advice. Where
appropriate referral is made to other external
professional services.

	Employees, Leaders and Managers contact their
dedicated EAP professional via the helpline
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HOW DOES EAP WORK?
An EAP provides outside professionals, resources
and referrals to assist employees and their family
members.
Services and eligibility may vary across organisations
subject to the agreement they have with the EAP
provider.

Generally, three to six free EAP sessions are available
per person or family member at no cost. Although
the employer pays for the service, they have no
insight into an employee’s specific use of the service.

HOW TO ACCESS EAP SERVICES
There are several ways to access EAP:
All employees may access EAP by self-referral, with
the right to maintain confidentiality.
Leaders and Managers can inform an employee about
the benefits of EAP services and suggest they access
EAP services.

The leadership team may choose to use EAP in
dealing with challenging situations and/or for their
own professional development reasons.
Please note: EAP is not a crisis service. We encourage
its use as a preventative and intervention tool.

HOW SOON CAN EAP BE ACCESSED?
Research suggests that the most crucial aspect of
effective assistance is for it to be provided as quickly
as possible once a need is identified.

Additional longer sessions, at no cost to the
employee, are available to assist with resolving a
variety of personal and workplace concerns.

An employee experiencing challenges can call a
phone number to get prompt support.

PROMPT RESPONSE
Telephone counselling is available at short notice.

Longer follow up sessions (1.5 hours duration) can be
taken in person, virtually or via the telephone.

CONFIDENTIALITY
Building and maintaining trust of Leaders, Managers
and employees who seek EAP services is imperative
to ensure positive outcomes for the people and the

organisation. The reasons and content discussed are
not shared with the employer unless prior consent is
given.

WHEN EAP SERVICES ARE NOT CONFIDENTIAL
There is a level of expectation that the employer
will receive feedback about the employee’s

participation in instances where the person is a
danger to themselves or others.

HOW CAN EAP ASSIST?
The Career College EAP provides proactive
strategies, options and approaches to effectively
support you and your team through workplace
issues and challenges. The Career College trained

consultants have expertise and experience in people
management issues, and can assist you with a wide
variety of situations.
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OTHER SERVICES

The Career College coaching and professional development services offer a comprehensive
range of skill building programs to further develop your team.

COACHING
Exceptional performers engage professional
coaching services.
Our coaching service supports a learning culture,
helps identify and develop high potential employees,
improves individuals’ performance achieving personal
and professional development, achieving personal

and professional development objectives.
By equipping people with tools, knowledge and
opportunities they may break free of limits allowing
them to establish a healthier mindset, improving
resilience and effectiveness in growth and change.

TRAINING
Training programs can be developed and customised
to meet your organisation’s needs. Our customised
training programs cover subjects such as creating
more cooperative workplaces, gossip free

workplaces, building resilience, coping with change,
stress management, improving negotiation, reducing
workplace conflict, performance management and
much more.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
The leaders of an organisation are its role models.
Effective teamwork at the top of an organisation
sends a powerful message to the whole business.
It sets the standard and defines the culture. A high-

performing leadership team is a pre-requisite for a
high-performing organisation. Ongoing Leadership
Development is the intervention used.

MEDIATION
We provide independent, unbiased mediation to help
resolve conflict within the workplace.
Mediation is available for individuals and groups to
resolve problems or conflict and maintain a positive
balanced outlook leading to improved morale, a

positive culture and efficiencies in work practices.
Mediation assists nurture working relationships
providing positive and progressive outcomes for a
business.

TEAM BUILDING
For a team to be effective they not only need to
work together toward a common vision, they also
are required to cooperate in harmonious ways
minimising the time taken to achieve desired

outcomes. Our team building programs facilitate
individual development and team building to shape
winning teams.

CUSTOMISED WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS
Your workplace is unique, as are your needs and
those of your employees. Our workshops and
seminars are customised to address identified
personal and professional development needs of
Leaders and Managers and employees to provide
desired outcomes that support business harmony
and growth.

Coaching workshops are designed to improve the
skills of Leaders and Managers and their employees
to assist businesses to attain and maintain skilled
employees; and improve workplace productivity and
effectiveness.
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